Heart rate control and mechanical cardiopulmonary coupling to assess central volume: a systems analysis.
Small negative changes of central volume reduce cardiac output without significant alterations of arterial blood pressure (ABP), suggesting an adequate regulatory response. Furthermore, evidence has arisen supporting a Bainbridge reflex (tachycardia with hypervolemia) in humans. To investigate these phenomena, multivariate autoregressive techniques were used to evaluate the beat-to-beat interactions between respiration, R-R interval, and ABP at six levels of decreased and increased central volume. With reductions of central volume below control, baroreflex and respiratory sinus arrhythmia gains were reduced, while with increases of volume above control, gains increased for the first two levels but decreased again at the highest volume level, suggesting the presence of a Bainbridge reflex in healthy human subjects. The mechanical influence of respiration on central venous pressure (CVP) had an unexpected shift in phase at the point of mild central hypervolemia, with the expected negative relation at lower volumes (inspiration lowers CVP) but a positive relation at higher volumes (inspiration raises CVP). We conclude that multivariate techniques can quantify the relations between a variety of respiratory and hemodynamic parameters, allowing for the in vivo assessment of complex cardiorespiratory interactions during manipulations of central volume. The results identify the presence of a Bainbridge reflex in humans and suggest that short-term cardiovascular control is optimized at mild hypervolemia.